Transcending the Decay Theory
Divya Srinivasan
Thursday, 10/6, 6-7pm
Zoom: 931 7209 0226

Stop Cramming and Start Planning
Natalia Linares
Thursday, 10/20, 5-6pm
Hybrid: Seigle 204 -or- 942 6615 6100

Spaced Practice: The Secret to Success
Sofía Then
Tuesday, 11/8, 6-7pm
Hybrid: Seigle 206 -or- 996 0572 4382

Final Game Plan: How to Create a Study Schedule
Khadijah Kareem
Tuesday, 11/15, 6-7pm
Zoom: 976 8926 2150

Breaking the Burnout Cycle
Amanda Yu
Tuesday, 11/29, 5-6pm
Zoom: 989 9491 1381